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From the Super
I rode a steam-powered railcar ferry the 
other day! 

I also rode a piece of United States 
Highway! 

The SS Badger is both of these. It is also 
an alumnus of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Railway, a registered historic site in two 
states, a National Historic Landmark, 
and a pretty cool way to get across Lake 
Michigan! 

The Badger was built in 1952 in 
Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin.  It carried 
railcars, passengers, and a few 
automobiles across Lake Michigan for 
C&O until July of 1983, then continued 
under private investor ownership until 
November of 1990.  After a year of 
idleness, a new owner refit the ship to 

carry only automobiles and trucks, with 
upgraded passenger accommodations, 
and returned it to service between 
Manitowoc, Wisconsin and Ludington, 
Michigan and it continues to serve that 
duty today, a connection between US 10 
in Minnesota and Wisconsin and the 
same road here in Michigan.  

You walk on board the Badger from the 
stern (company drivers load your 
vehicle) and as you do, discerning 
railfans can still see the tracks for four 
strings of railcars, semi-buried in the 
asphalt that covers the automobile deck. 
Any evidence of whatever retaining 
system was used to keep the railcars 
from moving underway was no longer 
evident, but certainly care had to be 
taken to restrain them. 

The 410-foot Badger is still powered by 
two reciprocating steam engines, 
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(continued from Page 1) 
supplied with steam from four coal-fired 
boilers. The engines are Skinner 
Compound Unaflow models with 4 pairs 
of high and low pressure cylinders, 
generating 3500 hp each at 125 RPM.  
They drive the Badger at a maximum 
speed of 24 miles per hour, although 18 
mph is the normal operational speed. 
Although passengers cannot visit the 
engine room, there is a “museum” aboard 
that describes the ship is some detail, 
and a large display model of the workings 
of the compound engine, one of the last 
installed in a ship in the US, and probably 
the last one regularly working in 
commercial service.  In 2015 the Badger 
was modified to capture and off-load the 
coal ash that had earlier been dumped 
directly into Lake Michigan.  At the same 
time, advanced combustion controls were 
installed on the boilers to significantly 
increase the efficiency of combustion. 

Our trip across the lake was delightful; a 
nice sunny afternoon, pleasant 
temperatures, a little breeze and about 2-
foot waves – nothing to this big ship.  
Some of the things that were decidedly 
unlike the days carrying railcars were free 
movies in one lounge, televisions carrying 
baseball games, a bar, a bingo game, 
and a guitar-slinging folk singer. 

It’s not cheap to cross the lake on the 
Badger; $59 each for passengers and 
another $59 for your car. But it’s well 
worth it to avoid driving through Chicago, 
enjoying a day on the water, reliving a bit 
of railroad history, and a good honest 
whiff of coal smoke. 

	 Phil Doolittle, Superintendent 

Welcome to our Guests 
Welcome to our July guests Steve 
Gladstein and Ken Schramm. We are 
happy to meet you. Come again. 
Members, greet someone at a meeting 
that you don’t know. He or she may be a 
visitor or a long-time member. Either way 
you make a new friend. Even better, bring 
your friends to our meetings. Introduce 
them to the World’s Greatest Hobby! 

THE NORTH CENTRAL REGION 
CONVENTION IS SEPTEMBER 14-17 in 
Grand Rapids. At $45, it’s the best deal 
around. Hotel is only $79/night. Check 
out the information in the NCR HOT BOX. 
There is a link on the Clinton River 
Division 8 website, http://div8.ncr-
nmra.org Time is running out to register. 
Plan to attend - enjoy clinics, operating 
layouts (some you can sign up to operate 
yourself), and meet old and new friends. 
Also you can pick up tips for 2019 when 
our own Clinton River Division hosts the 
North Central Region Convention. 

CLINTON RIVER DIVISION will 
host the 2019 North Central 
Region Convention - That seems a 
long way in the future, but planning must 
begin now. Last month’s Car House listed 
all the volunteers we need to host a 
successful convention. Review last 
month’s issue or check out the article on 
the website http://div8.ncr-nmra.org Then 
volunteer for the position that interests 
you most. Contact any of the officers or 
talk to one of us at the August 17 
meeting. Yes, there is some work 
involved, but it is rewarding to help others 
enjoy our hobby. And the volunteers 
hours count toward an Achievement 
Certificate. 
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JULY SHOW & TELL
July’s Theme was Modeling Electric Railroads or a Current Project

Jim Zinser displayed his Quincy Mining 
Company Mill #1 - scratch built basswood 
siding over foam core - based on the 
prototype building 

Larry Wolohon brought his “O” scale GN 
Y-1 electric and the book “When Steam 
Railroads Electrified.” 

Dan Lewis displayed a Kato model of a 
MILW boxcar, the model was featured on 
the cover of “N Scale” Magazine 

Dave Thornton exhibited a book of 
photos of B & O steam and electric units 
which saw service in Baltimore 

Paul Runyan showed his Broadway 
Limited PRR GG-1 with sound, mainstay 
of PRR Eastern rails 

Greg Rich rebuilt and detailed AHM old-
time tank cars, painted and lettered them 
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Dan Mitzel has designed a new layout 
and purchased ABI 1200 24 volt LED 
strip lighting for the layout room ceiling 
 

Thierry Lach has a tentative design for a 
new “N” scale layout using SCARM 
design software 

Richard Kubeck exhibited an Amtrak 
“HO” EC60P CE, 6000 HP 

Phil Kenyon brought “N” scale Brill 
trolley with trailer and a Peter Witt St. 
Louis car 

Saul Kalbfeld displayed his plans for a 
new yard, including a hump yard and 
staging for local freights 

John Gavasso rescued a “frozen up” 
MDC (Roundhouse) 2-8-0 using emery 
paper and oil 
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Phil Doolittle exhibited a Walthers Photo 
Great Northern mail/baggage car 

Fred Cosgrove displayed his MTH “HO” 
Milwaukee Road E-1 with remote 
operating pantographs and couplers and 
photos of Milwaukee electrics 

Kent Aughe brought his copy of 
Middleton’s 1961 classic “Interurban Era” 
- a bygone age of passenger railroading 

George Anderson is painting a scene of 
the Conway, MA electric Street Railway 
open bench trolley #5 in acrylic 

Steve Akers bought an “HO” NCR box 
car  on EBAY. What convention is it from? 

BONUS COVERAGE 
Dan Mitzel’s layout room - with design 
for lighting (see also page 4) 
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NMRA Website - Last month I referenced 
the new “Turntable” publication of NMRA. 
I had received by email on June 20. 
Several members said they could not find 
it. Neither could I on the website!, 
although it is in my inbox. Not sure what 
is happening, but stay tuned. However, 
NMRA Website, www.nmra.org has a 
wealth of information, clinics and cool 
stuff! But you must be a current member 
of NMRA and register on the website. If 
you have not registered, see Jim Zinser’s 
column on page 36 of the June 2017 
NMRA Magazine. Follow the directions in 
shaded sidebar and you can access all 
kinds of great model railroading material. 

DO YOU HAVE A MODELING TIP OR 
TECHNIQUE THAT WORKS FOR YOU? 
If so, what is preventing you from writing 
it up and submitting it for publication in 
the Car House? We are always looking 
for tips to improve our modeling skills - 
and you probably have a number of tips 
we all would like to read. So, don’t be 
bashful, type up your best tips. If you 
want assistance, contact yours truly, Car 
House editor Kent Aughe. All your model 
railroad friends will thank you. 

Model Railroad Open House 
Jay & Brook Qualman’s Michigan Lines 

Sunday, August 13, 1-3 p.m. 

Everyone is welcome–no RSVP required: 
508 Olivia Drive 

Milford, MI 48381 
(East off Milford Road near Rowe Road) 

CLINTON RIVER DIVISION LOGO 
Eight submissions for a new logo are posted to the Division website. Please take a good 
look; then be prepared to vote to narrow the field to three potentials at the August 17 
meeting. At the September meeting, the new logo will be selected by vote of the 
members. Please consider which logo best represents our hobby, who we are as a 
division, how it will look on paper and on fabric. Then come in August and September 
and vote. For more information, see the June Car House and go to our website http://
div8.ncr-nmra.org 
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The July Clinic was presented by Scott Kremer, NCR President and 
member of Division 6, based on his research and building his Great 

Northern model railroad, and how to string wire. Thanks Scott! 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

★ August 13 - Jay & Brook Qualman’s Open House, 1:00 pm - 3 pm (see display box 
in this issue) 

★ August 17 - Clinton River Division 8 monthly meeting, 7:00 p.m. 
★ September 14 - 17 - NCR Convention in Grand Rapids (see article in this issue) 
★ September 21 - Clinton River Division 8 monthly meeting, 7:00 p.m. 

CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle -    doolittlep@comcast.net 
Treasurer:           Paul Runyan -  prrdi61@gmail.com 
Secretary:           Kent Aughe -    chappie81@wowway.com 
Directors:            John Gavasso 
                           John Jackson - jdsmjackson@wowway.com 

Car House Editor: Kent Aughe 

THE AUGUST MEETING 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 7:00 p.m. 

TROY CHRISTIAN CHAPEL, 
Second Floor Meeting Room (use parking lot door and stairway just inside the 

door. There is also an elevator in the lobby if you prefer) 
400 E. Long Lake Road, Troy 

SEE YOU THERE! 
(Same place, same time, third Thursday, every month) 
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AUGUST	CLINIC	
“Tank Cars 101”

by Richard Mahaney

AUGUST	SHOW	&	TELL	
Models of Tank Cars and related equipment 

or a current project
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